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Missionary Number
This bulletin honors the hundreds of Taylor men and
women who are spreading the Gospel around the Globe.
The letters and pictures used were selected as being
representative of many fields. The writers are all grad
uates of Taylor University.
Vol. XLIII, No. 9
November 1949
Issued monthly by Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at
Upland, Indiana, April 9, 1900, under Act of Congress July 16, 1894.

E. Sterl Phinney

The Ambassadors for Christ Organization
at Taylor University is the rallying point for
missionary interest. The object of this group
is to intercede in prayer for any needs, at
home and abroad, to foster the evangelical
missionary spirit in the college and in the
surrounding country, to promote the study
of missions, and to raise funds for this work.
The Ambassadors are convinced that the
Great Commission of the Lord Jesus Christ

was given to His entire body, the Church.
Thus every individual Christian has a person
al responsibility in the sending forth of the
message of redemption to mankind.
A Missionary Convention is sponsored each
fall, at which time there are usually three
Missionary Organizations represented on the
campus. The purpose of these conventions
is to represent the different fields of the
world, including general and special Mis
sions, to provide outlets for missionary giv
ing, and to generally increase the sense of
responsibility to the world-wide missionary
program.
Each Commencement season, on the Sun
day evening of Baccalaureate Sunday, a mis
sionary service is conducted, and a speaker
is brought to the campus for this purpose.
Taylor University, having been named after
a great missionary, Bishop William Taylor,
cannot be otherwise than missionary minded.
Figures for the graduates of Taylor Univer
sity have shown that one in ten of all her
graduates have gone to the Foreign Field.
This is a great record, and shows the mission
ary zeal that has been historic with this insti
tution.

lone Driscal

Kenneth L. Crose

The missionary emphasis at Taylor is ex
emplified by five of her faculty members who
have been active on the foreign field. E. Sterl
Phinney, who wrote the article on the oppo
site page has served in both Japan and South
America. He is Dean of Men and Instructor
in Spanish and Religious Education. Miss
lone Driscal, who is dean of women, devoted
some years to mission work in Africa, partic
ularly in the Gold Coast region.

Clinton J. Bushey

Carmen Decker

Kenneth L. Crose, an instructor in relig
ion, spent the war years in Egypt. Dr. Clin
ton J. Bushey, zoology professor, is a veteran
of the Orient, and Carmen Decker, sociology
professor, of Africa.
It is the intention of the administration to
have at all times, people on the staff who not
only know the theory of missions but the
actuality of them as well. These men and
women guide young people with knowledge
backed by experience.

Along Jungle Trails
J O H N C. W E N G A T Z
As to my work on the field since leaving
Taylor, I'm not able to say anything that
would be of interest to anyone. It is quite
distasteful to me to write about what I have
done. Perhaps there might be a note or two
that I could use to praise the dear Lord in
mentioning what He has done with this little
offering of mine.
My "Call" came to me in 1897 when I was
17 years. It was so clear and unresistible that
I could not shake it off or flee from it. I could
not have passed a third grade examination
in school then. 1 was quite sure that the Lord
was mistaken or had, in the dark of that
night, laid His hand on the wrong lad. I ar
gued, resisted and struggled against His call
for two years more before my supply of ex
cuses ran out. The need of my school days

looked like a millenium away. However when
once I was conquered and gave in to His will,
the school problem was taken care of. The
eighth grade was completed in two and a half
years. Prep school slid past like a dream.
Trades I had taken up were worked out in the
night hours when others slept.
After graduating from Taylor in 1909 I
preached one year in the North Indiana Con
ference, just trying out my wings to see how
it would sound. I found out how it sound
ed to me, but I never knew how it sounded
to my congregation. As I recall it now, I
think I did not preach on anything but "Mis
sions" all that year. The poor people must
have been glad to see me hit for the "Dark
Continent" and the "White Man's Grave."
As it turned out, I was sent to the same

field (Angola) where Oliver Moody, a Taylor
man, was buried after two years of service.
There I found myself tramping the trails of
Livingstone and Bishop Taylor. Those men
of God had breathed life and zest into the at
mosphere that I found still there after many
years. I did not know that we were to have
a house or hut to live in when we reached
the field. When we left our homes and com
forts in the U.S. I did not know that we were
ever to have any support from a Mission
Board. We both had been CALLED to serv
ice, and that was all we had before us.
In Quiongua, our first field,
we remained
for twelve years, clearing lands, teaching
school, building houses, treating the sick, and
preaching the gospel. Many are the students
who went out from our schools into the fields
of teaching and preaching. All our work had
to be done in two new languages. We both
had the gift of tongues, but it came only
through a lot of hard study and constant
listening to the natives about us. The only
books we had in our schools for the first few
years were the Portuguese Bible, a catechism
and some forty hymns in the native language.
During our first
years we imported many

foreign seeds and fruit trees, blooded cattle
and hens in order to help the natives to climb
to higher levels of living. We built 45 miles
of road so that we could use the first Model T
car in that section.
I have waded through swamps and forests
to get the gospel to neglected tribes. Moun
tains and deserts were no challenge to us. As
nearly as I can estimate now, I have been
down with the jungle fever something like
150 times. In our Camp Meetings thousands
were converted. For some years every preach
er and teacher in our area and District exper
ienced the blessing of full salvation, that also
naturally meant that most of our members
were in the same experience. At one time I
was Superintendent of a district about 800
by 200 miles in extent. In all this world there
is nothing like preaching the blessed gospel
of salvation.
Most of my work has been of a pioneer na
ture. It has been my privilege to labour
among the cannibals, savages and headhunters for many years, and twice have en
joyed the privilege of being their prisoner.
However, they have not eaten me a single
time yet. It was there that we saw the won-

ders of the Lord in the deep. Now many of
their own sons and daughters are teachers
and preachers of the blessed gospel of Christ.
It seemed good to the Lord to send us to
Liberia in 1934. I believe that is the darkest
and most devil-controlled land on the face
of the earth. There we went into the swamps
and jungles and hewed out a spot for our
house. We stuck poles into the ground and
covered them with grass or mud and said it
was "home." The dear Lord was precious
to us there. Many were the slain of the
Lord in that place.
For ten years we fought devils and diseases
in that land. Then in 1946 our Board called
us to the Congo for some special work in
building. Our special work here is complet
ed and we hope to follow the leading of the
Lord back into Angola for the wind-up of our
work under our Board. We expect to be
back at our old address there in about three
months from now. We are expecting to see
the salvation of many souls yet in that land.
I have been District Superintendent for 33
years, have seen the salvation of thousands
of souls from the jungles, and have baptized
around 44,000 souls, mostly children, of

course. Churches and schools have been
built up all over that country. Many are no
longer depending on the aid of the mission
ary, but have now become missionaries them
selves. God is still on His Throne.

Following his graduation from Taylor in
1909, Dr. Wengatz has maintained a record
outstanding among his fellow alumni.. He
will be glad to know that missionary zeal at
Taylor is actually on the increase. At the
latest Missionary Convention sixty young
people signified their intention of entering
the foreign field for the first time. Prior to
this Convention many others have been plan
ning for years to devote their lives to carry
ing the gospel to other countries.
Dr. Wengatz has been on the campus sev
eral times since his graduation. Each time
that he returns, he brings with him fresh in
spiration for the more than one in ten Taylor
men and women who choose missionary
work. Taylor looks forward to having this
man of God on her campus again soon when
he returns from furlough.
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O let me tramp the jungle trails
Where savage man and beast I meet;
Where flowers bloom in tangled vales;
And God speaks through nature's retreat.

Yes, let me tramp that jungle span
From early morn' till noon and night,
So I can share with needy man
My gift of love, my Christ, my Light.

O let me tramp the jungle trail
Where grass is tall, of green and tan,
And sparkling streams that never fail,
But splash along for beast and man.

Along that lonely jungle trail
I meet my savage friend in need,
And hear him tell his simple tale
Of fear and might,—the jungle's creed.

O let me tramp the jungle trail
Where falling trees uproot the sod,
And forests wait to tell their tale
Of sun and rain, the works of God.

On every trail I meet a man
For whom Christ died, to set him free,
Though dark his skin, he's in God's plan;
No curse, but life in him I see.

O let me tramp the jungle trail
In quiet morn' where silence trod
While heaven smiled through starry vail;
There bows my soul to worship God.

Then let me tramp that jungle way,
And spend my life where ere I can
In helping souls from day to day:
So let me tramp, O Son of Man.
J. C. Wengatz

Brighter Africa
GLENN ROCKE
I hope that this little letter is not too late
as I feel obligated to get my word in. Taylor
provided our support for our first two years
on the field and I know that Taylor friends
have been behind us with their prayers at
all times.
Our work covers many phases of activity.
I happen to be chairman of the evangelistic
work in our area with some 6,000 Christians
and 100-plus teachers and church leaders to
guide and assist. We have also the industrial
work. . .repairing buildings, putting roofs on
16 buildings this year, burning bricks for a
large school building and the construction of
the same, station treasurer, chairman etc.,
besides my wife and three boys who seem to
think I'm never at home. My wife teaches
Bible subjects in our station school and also
is teaching our oldest son and another mis
sionary's child in the first grade. She also
has the women's work here at Charlesville.

I will enclose a few snaps which might be
helpful in the bulletin you are putting out.
We are very happy to hear of the fine prog
ress being made at Taylor. In about two
years we anticipate being on the old campus
again.

Pictures on the opposite page indicate how
varied the life of a missionary may be. In
the upper left, Rocke has bagged a leopard
during one of his hunting expeditions. Bap
tizing of a new convert takes place in the up
per right. Fellowship with other American
workers is indicated in the lower left, and in
the fourth picture Rocke passes out Chris
tian literature written in the native language.

From Burma
ADDISON J. EASTMAN

I have gone through our pictures to see
what could be found. Good pictures are really
hard to get out here because of the high cost
of materials and the humidity. But anyway,
the enclosed shot gives an idea of how we
studied the Burmese language. The teacher,
Daw Pwa Gyi, is the wife of one of our pas
tors and as charming a Christian as you ever
met. Before all the trouble started in Burma,
she was doing a very good work on a country
wide Christian Home and Family Life Pro
gram. Now since the insurrection has reached
her area, her own home has become a minia
ture refugee camp for those whose homes
have been destroyed.
As for us, we are trying to carry on a
Christian program for the students at the
University of Bangoon. Previously, our Mis

sion had Judson College, which is adjacent
to the University campus and affiliated to
the University. When Independence came,
Judson College went; now all we have is the
spacious chapel and two houses. Here is
where we try to hold the fort and win new
recruits for Christ. There are over two thou
sand students in the University and only two
hundred of them are Christians, so you can
imagine some of the opportunities and prob
lems. I have a young Burmese associate
pastor who is completely consecrated to
Christ and committed to the work of evange
lism.
In addition to this work with students, we
are responsible for the Youth Program of
our Mission. This involves a great deal of
planning, organizing, and preparation of
materials. At present, we are putting out a
monthly youth bulletin, and will be doing
quite a bit of traveling as soon as conditions
permit.
We are frankly quite thrilled with the good
work being done at Taylor now, and pray
God's richest blessing on all of you.

T h e Philippines
JORGE O. MAS A

I am sending materials which may be use
ful in connection with the Taylor bulletin.
The pictures of my family and my two chil
dren who were born in the U. S. will probably
be of interest to many of those friends who
have wanted to hear from us or to hear about
us. 1 am writing Mr. John Paul Owen about
Esther, who plans on pursuing her music
career at Taylor next year. My daughter
Eugenia was born on the campus of Taylor
and it is her intention to take post graduate
work at Indiana State mv.t year, or earlier.
We have a great heart for the Ayres Li
brary project and when we can save a little
sum we hope to be able to send something if
only to remind ourselves of the contribution
that the venerable man made to our prepara
tion at Taylor, and as expression of gratitude
to what Taylor has done for us and has meant
to us. If only the last war had not interrupted
our life in the Philippines, we could have
immediately responded to the appeals that

have been made for the Taylor Foundation
Fund and others. But we were left with
nothing except our lives and hopes when the
liberation forces came. All our houses, farm
implements, et al were completely lost during
the occupation of this country by the in
vaders. In a year more we hope to be able
to rehabilitate ourselves.
Our prayers continue to be with you and
Taylor.

More About Masa
E. K. HIGDON

I am now at Fort Pikit on the island ot
Mindanao. During my trip to the southern
Philippine Islands, I have made 10 flights
totaling 27 hours, ridden 700 miles in Jeeps
and 100 miles on tank landing barges. I have
visited the islands of Leyte, Negros, Panay,
Palawan and Mindanao. Everywhere I have
met G. I.'s impatiently awaiting orders to go
home. And in Pikit I found a friend who,
during the occupation, carried on one of the
most effective campaigns of passive resist
ance waged anywhere during World War II.
Jorge Masa was a student in Manila in
1920-22, when I first met him. Later he and
his wife graduated from Taylor University in
Indiana, and Jorge received degrees from
Columbia University, Union and Yale Divinity
School. The Masas returned to work on the
island of Panay, where he was particularly
helpful with the problems of the rural popu
lation. He was a member of the executive

committee of the
National Chris
tian Council of
the Philippines,
and was elected
moderator of the
Cotabato confer
ence of the Unit
ed Evangelical
Church, which
he helped or
ganize in 1941.
The high school
which he organ
ized in Pikit last
year has been
recognized by
the government
ESTHER MASA
and
permitted
to offer the first year of the secondary course.
When the Japanese army captured Pikit,
Jorge gained from the commandant of the
Gasisang prison camp permission to serve as
chaplain for the 6,000 Filipino and 2,000
America soldiers and civilians interned there.
But the permission was withdrawn after
six weeks. Then he and his familv returned

to Pikit to begin their Filipino "Christian
counter-attack." Through church members
they organized a campaign of "no friendship"
for the Japanese invaders. Groups of Fili
pinos in the streets, men engaged in the in
evitable chess games and others simply stop
ped talking and walked away when Japanese
soldiers seeking companionship approached.
Jorge never carried firearms. He contin
ued his ministry all during the occupation,
making one trip of 230 miles afoot to visit
congregations in the conference. But he re
fused to be a puppet. He turned down several
requests to speak when the "new" republic
was inaugurated in 1943. When Pikit was at
tacked by the guerrillas, the Masa family was
warned ahead of time to evacuate. But they
had not gone when the attack came. Jorge
shepherded thousands of his townsmen to
the river, where he had them protect them
selves beneath the banks while shells whistled
overhead. He stood all night in water to his
shoulders to demonstrate what his people
must do, holding his five-year-old daughter
in his arms. For five months Jorge was in bed
as the result of pneumonia contracted that
night. When planes of the invading American

army began to bomb Pikit, Jorge took charge
of the evacuation of 20,000 civilians. With a
loss of only two lives, he got them into an
evacuation center where they lived for two
months. He also saved scores of collaborators
by arranging for them to surrender to him
upon the assurance from guerrilla chiefs that
their lives would be spared. Later he turned
them over to the guerrilla forces, and finally
to the American army.

This article was published in the Christian
Century October 3, 1945. To Taylor readers
who have not read it, this account will be
a stimulating new experience. To those who
may have read it before, it ivill be like meet
ing an old friend again.. It will be remem
bered that Jorge Masa wrote Angel in Ebony,
a life of Samuel Morris.
The picture shows the family from left to
right: Jorge Jr., Relpha, Jorge Masa, Mrs.
Masa, Immanuel Edward, and Eugenia who
was born in Upland in 1926.
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HAZEL COMPTON
I am so happy to be able to contribute a
little bit to the bulletin. I have enjoyed so
much getting it myself and hearing about
friends I used to know so well at T. U. I
shall always be grateful for the privilege
that was mine of spending two years on her
campus. It was a real joy to hear that she
is still carrying on with high standards
scholastically and also with a deep spiritual
experience.
You all know that India has been going
through a painful period of readjustment
while trying to grow up. It is a period of
bewilderment to most of them. Some have
been shocked to find what was really in their
hearts. Their religion says they should
not shed blood even for food, yet they could
easily kill their fellow Indian brothers. Many
see that the old religion is not sufficient and

are turning away searching for something
better, and thank God many have found the
Christ who is able to save to the uttermost.
I am inclosing a picture of a young man
who was the owner of a village, a very proud
and staunch Hindu. He gave much trouble
to Indian Christians and missionaries alike.
One day the Holy Spirit got hold of him and
turned him face about for Christ. Soon
after this it was discovered that he was suf
fering from leprosy. He came here for treat
ment and through his influence others sought
and found Christ. One lay person on fire for
Christ can win more souls than a preacher,
many times. Today he is an arrested case
and is back in his village preaching to all the
district round about. We surely thank the
Lord for James.
Here is another picture of myself with my

language teacher and his bride. He too was
a sufferer of this disease but is now an ar
rested case. He was a very high caste Hindu
and while taking treatment here heard the
name of Jesus and gave himself to the Master.
Today he teaches the missionaries and is
our secretary in the office. He is a lay
preacher and really loves the Lord; yes
enough that he gave up his family to follow
the Master.
And in the group picture you will see sur
gery at its crudest stage. The doctor is open
ing a finger abscess with the nurse and the

compounder assisting on the porch of our
dispensary. Many times these people are so
fearful of the very name hospital that one
must give them attention where they will
consent to it.
I have tried to make this brief and yet tell
you just a wee bit of our work here. In clos
ing I should like to urgently request you to
come over and help us if the Lord should so
lay it upon your hearts. We urgently need
a young couple here at the leprosy hospital
to manage the work.

The Islands Nearer Home
THEDA DAVIS

This year, instead of teaching the mis
sionaries' children, Sue left the school-marm
rank to devote more time to actual mission
ary work. Because of the small staff of two
couples and two single lady missionaries on
the field at the present time, I, together with
the others, am kept plenty busy. My work
consists mainly of playing the folding organ,
speaking, teaching a Sunday School class,
conducting a bi-monthly women's meeting,
visiting, studying Spanish and traveling. Our
work is widely scattered, necessitating much
traveling and wearying of the flesh in our
green International panel truck. The roads
are much better than one finds in many
foreign countries, but they are a far cry
from super highways.
Just the other day a lady came to the house
wanting to accept our religion if we would
give her something. False rumors are about
that we pay money, $10-$20 for each convert.

If we could only make
the people realize that
the gift of salvation is
worth much more
than silver or gold.
The Summer Bible
School, held the last
week in August, was
not without its unfor
gettable moments. We were encouraged with
thirty some children enrolled. The average
attendance was twelve.
Before I close I'd like to share with you a
few vacation memoirs or incidents, such as
catching a fish with a piece of avocado as
bait; visiting King Cristophe's famous Citadelle in Haiti; seeing Lucille Rupp, a fellow
missionary in the south and a T. U. graduate
of '41; and being shown a beautiful suite of
the President in one of the Republic's lavish
hotels.

THE ORIENT
TAEKO OBARA
Greetings from far away Japan!
It will be seven years by next Sunday, the 26th of June,
since we actually met oppression as the result of the war. It
was this day our pastor and father, Rev. Obara was arrested.
Ever since the end of the war, we have been fully en
gaged in the reestablishing of our church, which was ordered
dissolved one year after the arrest. The Lord has been with
us in such a definite way that we have finally accomplished
the buying of the lot and building of the church and the
building of the parsonage. Now we are ready for the third
project, which is the building of Ihe permanent auditorium
that will hold from fifteen hundred to two thousand people
who will cooperate in raising the expenses. We believe we
will have ten million yen for this (less than $28,000.00). Big
buildings are desperately needed for Christian mass meet
ings. Do pray for us as we face such a task as this.
We have learned volumes of prayer were offered in be
half of us in the years past. How deeply appreciative we are
for every visible token of love from overseas!
May God bless each and every one of you!

TAYLOR MISSIONARIES
These men and women on the foreign field are not all the alumni serving as missionaries. Some
are home on furlough. In the case of a few others, Taylor has failed to keep up with changes of
address. They represent, however, most of those in this great work.
AFRICA
Dr. and Mrs. Alton Ridgway, Mission
Methodiste, Kapanga Sac Prive, Elizabethville, Congo Beige, Africa.
Mrs. Robert Smith, Kericho, Kenya
Colony, British East Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. James Bertsche, Congo
Inland Mission, Mukedi via Kikwit,
Congo Beige, Africa.
Miss Marie Heiniman, % Missions Libre
Methodists, Muyebe via Usumbura,
Urundi Congo Beige, Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Rocke, Charlesville C. I. M., Kasai District, Congo
Beige, Africa.
Miss Lois Slagle, R. N., Tshikapa Kasai
Dist., Congo Beige, Africa.
Mary Brenneman, Mtshabezi Mission P.
B., Bulawayo So. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Chatterson, % Mis
sion Protestant Americaine, Elat par
Ebolowa (10), French Cameroun,
North Africa.
Mrs. L. G. Barham, Kalunda MissionPo Leewingo, N. Rhodesia, Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenamen, Wanezi
Mission Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Climenhaga,

Wanezi Mission, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia,
Africa.
Marguerite Deyo, Old Umtali, P. B.
Umtali, South Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Elwood Hershey, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia,
Africa.
Miss Dorothy Martin, Matopo Mission,
Bulawayo, So. Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Miss Margaret L. Trefz, Howard Insti
tute, P. O. Glendale, S. Rhodesia,
Africa
Helen Irene Jester, P. O. Box 14,
Bremersdorf, Swaziland, S. Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blake, Missao
Evangelica, Caixa Postal 68, Luanda
Angola, Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Dodge, Caixa
Postal No. 68, Luanda Angola, Africa.
Rev. John Wengatz, D. D., Missao Evan
gelica, C. P. 9, Malange Angola,
West Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. John L. Bontrager, Share
via Jebba, Nigeria, West Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Herber, Sikasso,
via Dakar, French Soudan, French
West Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shisler, Magburaka
via Freetown, Sierra Leone, W. Africa.

ALASKA
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Whittern, Analaska,
.Alciskci
Rev. Kenneth F. Fox, % Presby. Brd of
Missions, Haines, Alaska.
Mrs. Helen Olson, Nome, Alaska.
BELGIUM
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Enright, 21 Av.
du Haut Point, Brussels, Belgium.
CHINA
Lydia Zinke, China (address incom
plete).
Miss Lois Chandler, Villa Alliance
Dalat, Annam, French Indo China.
Armina Heikkinen, Villa Alliance, Dalat,
Annam, French Indo China.
Ellen M. Ownes, Villa Alliance, Dalat,
Annam, French Indo, China.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rupp, El Cercado, Providence Benefactor, Domin
ican Republic.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Vleet, El
Cercado, Provincia Benefactor, Do
minican Republic.

Miss Lucille Rupp, El Cercado, Provi
dence Benefactor, Dominican Repub
lic.
Miss Theda Davis, Dajabon, Dominican
Republic.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oliver, Box 701,
Balboa, Canal Zone.
INDIA
Mr. A. J. Eastman, University P. O.,
Rangoon, Burma.
Elmore Eicher, Mission House, Akola
Berar, India.
Mr. Ed. Buerd, Allahabad Bible Semin
ary, 20 Stanley Rd. Allahabad U. P.
India.
Ralph Henning, Madakasira, Anantapur Dist., South India.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. R. Hoke, Saharsa,
O&T Ry., Bhagalpur Dist., India.
Rev. Kennie Linn, All India Missions,
Bowringpet, South India.
Maynard Ketcham, 7 Tiljala Road, Cal
cutta, India.
Miss Helen Nichel, Jagdeeshpur via
Raipur, Central Province, India.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville French, Karnataka
Bible Seminary, Gadag, B. P., India.
Ida White, Hardoi U. P., India.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eicher, Bombay,
India.
Rev. Karl K. Rice, Kolar, South India.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard, Jr.,
Lucknow Christian College, Lucknow
U. Province, India.
Miss Hazel Compton, RAJ—Nandgaon

Leper Home, RAJ—Nandgaon, C. P.
India.
Miss Carol B. Brown, A. B. M. Hos
pital, Ongole, South India.
Francis Sweeten, India, (address imcomplete).
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tropf, Lahore, Pak
istan, India
Mrs. Robert F. Tebbe, Gordon College,
Rawalpindi, West Punjab, Pakistan,
India.
Miss J. Lucille Webster, Methodist
Mission, Pikaur, India.
IRAN
Mrs. H. Arthur Muller,
Mission, Hamadan, Iran.

American

JAPAN
Mr. James T. Ishii, Principal Palmore
Institute, 8 Kittanagasa, 4 Chome,
Ikuta-Ku, Kobe, Japan.
Taeko Obara, 2488 Shiki, Saitama,
Japan.
K. S. Hiraide, 85 Seijo-machi, Setagaya
ku, Tokoyo, Japan.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Alfredo Q. Gonzalez, Jaro, Iloilo, Phil
ippines.
Reuben Judson, Box 1956 Febias, Man
ila, Philippine Islands.
Mr. Jorge O. Masa, Union Theo. Sem
inary, Taft Ave., Heron & Tennessee,
Manila, Philippine Islands.

PORTUGAL
Elizabeth Suderman, % E. R. Holden,
Marianes Janealas Verdes 2, Lisboa,
Portugal.
SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA
Rev. and Mrs. Devee Brown, Capilla
Evangelica, Tegucegalpa Honduras,
Central America.
Mrs. Mary Egbert, Pasaje Rubio Altos
Oriento No. 2, Guatemala City,
Guatemala, Central America.
Miss A. L. Porter, Cassilla 250, Con
ception, Chile.
Miss Ruth Bergert, Medellin Colombia,
South America, Apdo. Nacional 364.
Rev. and Mrs. Vergil Gerber, Station
H. C. J. B., Quito Ecuador.
Miriam Stephens, Esquella Americana
Evangelicia,
Casilla
137, Quito,
Equador.
Mr. Anhel Castra, M. D., % Friends
Mission, Chiquimula. Guatemala.
Miss Doane Avery, Chiclayo Peru, S.
America.
Mrs. Roger S. Wirans, Jaen, via Chic
layo, Peru, South America.
Senefelder Vallejo, Apartado 22, Huaras Peru, S. America.
Mr. Leonard Diaz, Chincha, Peru, S.
America.
WEST INDIES
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Eaker, Apartado
858, San Jose, Costa Rica.
Mrs. Richard Wilkinson, St. Marc, Hai
ti, West Indies.
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